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Top stories from The George Anne Daily
Good Morning, Eagles!
Does your campus department or student organization have news to share? Click HERE to
tell us about events, showcase accomplishments or provide information about joining.
Morgan Bridges, Print Managing Editor

How to vote in the Georgia runoff election
The Georgia runoff elections will be held on Tuesday, Dec. 6
What’s new: Voters who registered by Nov. 7 can vote in this election.
Early voting begins Nov. 28th.
Those voting by absentee ballot must request a ballot by Nov. 28th
as well. Ballots must arrive by the close of polls on Dec. 6. You can
use the dropbox to guarantee it arrives on time or make sure you
mail your ballot early enough in advance.
Those voting in person must arrive at their polling precinct between
7 a.m. and 7 p.m. to cast their vote for Senate.
Find your voting location at https://elections.sos.ga.gov/Elections/
advancedVotingInfo.do

Game Preview: Eagles continue to search for bowl eligibility
History: The Ragin’ Cajuns hold a 4-1 lead over the Eagles in the all-time
series between the two teams.
Last Week: The Eagles fell to South Alabama in heartbreaking fashion,
38-31. GS held the lead for the majority of the game, but ultimately failed
to get many crucial stops.
Scouting Report: The Cajuns have struggled mightily this season,
getting off to a 4-5 start after going 13-1 during the 2021 season.
However, UL has still been great defensively and ranks within the top-35
teams in the FBS in total defense. Stopping the ground game has been their

strength, as they allow just 129 rushing yards per game. The Cajuns have
shown struggles defending the air raid, but still only allow just 217.8
passing yards per game.
Ben Woolridge leads a UL offense that gets most of their work done
through the air, which is a contrast to the Ragin’ Cajun teams of the past
few years. However, the offense struggles with its efficiency and converts
just 74.1% of their redzone chances for points.
Bottom Line: The Eagles will need to find their footing offensively
against a strong Ragin’ Cajuns defense in order to secure a bowl bid. After
a pitiful second half performance against the Jaguars, GS will need to
establish both facets of the offense early.
Prediction: GS wins 34-20, Clay Helton goes bowling in year
one.

Helpful Hints: Coping with exam stress and anxiety

Seen at Southern: 11.9.22

Jessica Lindbom and Brian Lee, the president and vice president of the
School Psychology Student Association, are handing out fliers and candy at
the Rotunda for National School Psychology week on November 9.
- Carly Kennedy, Photojournalist

Reggie | #Petsboro

Meet Reggie!
"He is a hairless rat who is almost three," said owner Kailey Gaskin. "He
really enjoys a Zaxby’s French fry every now and then."
Want your pet to be featured? Submit photos to our Google Form.

